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Abstract: 
This paper based on observations and research field notes from West African countries (The              
Gambia, Senegal, Benin, and Burkina Faso) wants to bring new insights concerned with data              
collection on migration and ethics. At the first instance, it will open up with a brief review of                  
the literature on the concepts of rationality versus intuition showing the different debates on              
this ethical topic. Then it starts up with a deep reflection on the researcher's responsibility, its                
possible manipulation by Science and its influence on the mode of norms elaboration. Then,              
with concrete examples of fieldwork experiences in some African countries, the paper will             
show how the researcher himself may be an "ethical case" while undertaking research on              
migration issues. For that end, it will review and analyze important elements such as the               
knowledge power of the researcher, the social and political context in which he/she is              
operating, the decisional power relationship, the perception of the participants sometimes seen            
only as "research subjects" and also the local knowledge and norms most often ignored.              
Finally, the paper will conclude with some findings that will be discussed in depth and can                
allow opening interesting new avenues for reflection. 
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